
Turf + Soil & Garden Mixes + Decorative 
Pebbles & Gravel + Edging + Mulch + Bricks 
& Blocks + Pavers + Cement + Sand +  Tools 
+ Rendering Supplies + REO + Flashings + 
Drainage + Gardening + Much More...

BUILDING & LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!
Or straight into your back yard!

ORDER

ONLINE
24/7

INCLUDING BOOKING  

DELIVERY DAY & TIME WINDOW!

bcsands.com.au

Additional 2.5% discount applies 

for online orders!



1. Cowra White 20mm 18875 $239 per tonne

2. Cowra White Landscape Blend Pebbles 8 -14mm 751 $219 per tonne

3. Cowra Gold Landscape Blend Pebbles 8 -14mm 750 $199 per tonne

4. Large (Lucky) River Pebbles 75mm - 150mm 20385 $139 per tonne

5. Crushed Quartz (Exclusive to BC Sands) 24404 $329 per tonne

6. Grey Basalt (Rail Ballast) 20-63mm  18982 $119 per tonne

7. Black Polished Pebbles Large 30-50mm 25098                                          $33 per 20kg bag

8. Snow White Pebbles 10-15mm or 20-30mm or 30-50mm            $30 per 20kg bag
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Mulch
Mulch saves water, looks good, is easy to install, has a long life and is great for your garden.
We have11 premium varieties to choose from.

9. Red Wood Chip 19123     
$95m3 

10. Black Wood Chip 392 
$95m3

11. Cypress Mulch 24592  $95m3

12. Pine Bark Mulch 14-25mm 18880 $79m3

13. Mixed Mulch 2068    $19m3

14. Soft Landing Bark Mulch 24085 $99m3

               A certified (AS4422) soft fall product, ideal for under play equipment.
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Ground cover
We have a huge range of ground cover options, covering (no pun intended) a range of looks and styles.
Decorative pebbles, decomposed granite, mulch, bark, crushed tile, crushed quartz.
Your best option for selecting ground cover is to visit our large display at Taren Point and have a look for yourself.

Sizes Many of our pebbles are available in 8 -14mm, 10mm, 20mm, 40mm, 50 -100mm and 75-150mm.

We have over 100 ground cover options on display at our Taren Point yard!



Turf checklist
1. Gypsum clay breaker, to break up clay soil 10378

2. Turf Gro - Turf Underlay + Lawn Leveller 18919

3. Starter fertiliser like Lawn Launcher 3kg 25134

4. A high quality hose, we have a large range.

If unsure of quantities, or just need some advice, give our 
sales team a call or check out our online calculators at  
www.bcsands.com.au

Premium turf
We stock the most popular turf varieties:
•	 Sir Walter Buffalo, our No. 1 turf!
•	 Couch
•	 Kikuyu
•	 Sapphire
•	 Plus a range of synthetic options. 

Keeping it cool...  On hot days our turf is kept cool in a dedicated cool room.

(50m2+) 1674

Sir Walter Buffalo from

$12m2
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Organic Garden Mix AS4419 $74m3 18857 Vegie Organic Mix  $84m3 23196 
Native Garden Mix AS4419  $84m3 22238 Planter Box Mix Top AS4419 $115m3 20603

Turf Gro - Turf Underlay & Top Dressing $75m3 18919

Soils
What you’re planting determines what type of soil you need.  Whether it’s native plants, a vegie patch, a planter box or for laying turf, you 
need the right soil for the best results.  If unsure, talk to our sales team.

Lawn leveller & 

soil spreader!

FREE TO BORROW!

ORDER

ONLINE
24/7

INCLUDING BOOKING  

DELIVERY DAY & TIME WINDOW!

bcsands.com.au

Additional 2.5% discount applies 

for online orders!



Edging, retaining walls & pavers 

$62m2

$32m2

Norfolk blocks

Stone block edging

$11ea

Do it yourself. Economical to build. No mortar required.  
Great for edging or retaining walls.

390 x 190 x 180mm 201440

200 x 100 x 60mm   

Available in 100mm, 75mm and 50mm heights. 

Don’t forget your spikes and joiners! 

7 Norfolk block colours available: 
Special order for some colours.

Link Edge
75mm x 3m 47287

$40ea
100mm x 3m 47288

$47ea

300 x 100 x 100mm
$11ea

50mm x 3m 47286

$37ea

Easy Pave

Metric pavers

190 x 190 x 40mm

New powder coated colours (special order)!

18521730

1732 1733 60200 60200

1868

1728 1731

Handcut granite block edging.  These stylish blocks contain a small amount of mica 
which causes the surface to sparkle in the sunlight.

Sesame Grey Golden Yellow Bluestone

275527562757

1729

10% off Paving Sand & Road Base - When you order at the same time as your Easy Pave pavers!
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$159ea$159ea

The National Breast Cancer Foundation (NBCF) is Australia’s leading national body 
funding world-class, game-changing breast cancer research 

8 women lose their life every day to breast cancer. 
NBCF receive no government funding. 
They need your continued support to change the statistics.

BC Sands is donating $5 from every pink wheelbarrow sale and $1 from every pink 
gardening tool sale to the National Breast Cancer Foundation.

Their mission is simple:
STOP DEATHS FROM BREAST CANCER

Pink products!

nbcf.org.au

Flat-pack gabion baskets
$80ea*
528mm x 528mm x 528mm

1811

$99ea*
978mm x 300mm x 528mm

1813

$105ea*

928mm x 528mm x 528mm
1812

$14ea$14ea

$36ea$36ea

$13ea$13ea

10 %
 off Gabion specific pebbles 

& rocks (large) when you 

order at the same time 
as your gabion basket!

Usually made from oak, these genuine half wine barrels are solid and long-lasting, and 
still bear the stain (and sometimes the smell) of the wine that was aged in them. 
Ideal as a raised vegie or herb garden.

Wine barrel  23972 $119ea

Wine barrel kit - mulch  $150ea 
Kit includes: Wine Barrel, 3 x bags of potting mix and a bag of mulch.

Wine barrel kit - domestic pebbles $150ea

Kit includes: Wine Barrel, 3 x bags of potting mix and a bag of local pebbles.
 

Wine barrel kit - imported pebbles $170ea

Kit includes: Wine Barrel, 3 x bags of potting mix and a bag of imported pebbles.

Wine barrel kits not available online, call 8543 3400 to order.

Ready to assemmble 
1 Pictured with gabion river pebbles  2. Pictured with gabion Cowra white  3. Pictured with gabion blue metal.
10% off gabion specific pebbles & rocks (large) when you order at the same time as your gabion basket! 
10% off offer not available online, call 8543 3400 to order.

Genuine half wine barrels

*Fill not included.
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BC Sands products used to create these effects:

Get the look - landscaping inspiration!
For more landscaping inspiration check out our Facebook page.  www.facebook.com/BCSands
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1. Baines Metric Pave Pavers (Appin Stone),  
     range of colours available
2. Snow White Pebbles
3. Link Edge
4. Cypress Uni Mulch
5. Black Mulch.

6. Large (Lucky) River Pebbles
7. Treated Pine Sleepers (stained)
8. Sir Walter Buffalo Turf 
9. Rail Ballast (Blue Metal)
10. Evo-Crete in 450mm x 450mm 

11. Cowra White Pebble  Landscape Blend 8-14mm
12. Baines Metric Pave Pavers (Charcoal)
13. Decomposed Granite Brown



... STRONGER LIGHTER & GREENER

Block Units

member of
BAINES MASONRY  

900 Wilton Road (P.O. Box 89) Appin  NSW  2560
Tel:  (02) 4631 1383   Fax: (02) 4631 1402

info@bainesmasonry.com.au
www@bainesmasonry.com.au

Concrete Masonry  

Australian Owned, Designed and Manufactured 

... STRONGER, CLEANER & GREENER

made with BETTA BLOCK
TM   

technology

Sand & Cement 20971 $8.40ea

Concrete 20835 $8.40ea

Quick-Set Concrete 20910 $8.90ea

Off White Cement 151086 $10.99ea

BPS Builders Cement 3089 $7.40ea

Macrender 21530 $21.99ea

BlocksBlocks20.0120.01

MeshMesh

Form work 
with mesh
Form work 
with mesh

12402

24650 34650

Extruded common bricks 1859

Perfect for rendering, the scratched face helps render stick. 

$1.20ea or $399 a pallet (400)

Ute mesh - reo (SL72) 2 x 4m 10495  $69ea 
As the name suggests, small enough to fit in the back of a ute.  Don’t forget bar chairs.

Large range of blocks
Popular 20.01 block (pictured) 12402

Great for retaining walls, general building, garden walls, BBQs etc.

 $3.69ea or $399 a pallet (108)

Vents
Large range of colours and styles available.  See in store or website for full range.
From heritage styles and colours to modern high air flow wire.

From $18

Brick & concrete needs
More wall ties than you could poke a wall tie at, Brick Tor, Flashings, Alcor, 
oxides, in 10 colours, plus much more...
See in store or website for full range.

Drainage
Everything you need to sort out your drainage.

Ag Flow Pipe & Sock 65mm x 10m 23380    $37ea

SABdrain - Gal finish 1000mm x 100mm x 100mm 2750 $159ea

Recycled Aggregate 10mm 18867     $59 per tonne

Geofabric 600mm x 6m 24071     $22ea

Drainage Cell 1.5m2 x 30mm 2002        
$22ea

Expert advice in store at Brookvale and Taren Point or call 8543 3400.

200101

BUILDING PRODUCTS

Large range of specialty sands and aggregates
As with most of our products, the below are available in 20kg bags, a straight bulk tip or in bulk bags.

White Brickies Sand - 20 kg bag 21761 $6.99ea

Yellow Brickies Sand - 20 kg bag 21760 $6.99ea

Sydney Washed Sand - 20 kg bag 18925 $6.99ea

Paving Sand - 20 kg bag 23581 $7.99ea

Blue Metal 14 & 20mm - 20 kg bag 23854 / 23053 $6.99ea

Blue Metal 10mm - 20 kg bag 23052 $7.99ea

*Promotional pricing and specials end 23 December 2019.

1 tonne bulk bag.

1756

1763
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14955

10365

10 %
 off 10mm CORE FILL  When you order at 

the same time as blocks.



Delivery methods to suit you!
From simply grabbing a 20kg bag instore, borrowing a courtesy trailer through to utilising a 
tipper or crane for steep or tricky access sites, we have the right delivery solution for your needs.

Need a small amount?
If you need less than 250kg of any bulk product, chances are it’s available in easy to handle 20kg bags.  

Available in handy carry bags:
Sands, soils, aggregates (blue metal for example), firewood, mulch, pebbles and more.
You can pick them up as they will easily fit in any car or ute.  They are also handy for restricted access 
sites because they can be carried or wheel barrowed to where they are required.

Straight tip or crane truck delivered bulk bags?
Our tippers range from small narrow access trucks right up to 32 ton truck and dogs.

Without a doubt bulk bags are the most convenient way to get your landscaping or building product 
exactly where you need.  Crane reach across our fleet varies from 3 to 21 metres, so in most cases we 
can place your product exactly where you need it to be!  Save time, and your back, by getting your 
delivery craned to exactly where you need it, for example:
•	 Over your fence
•	 Down the driveway
•	 Directly into your garden bed, vegie patch or planter box
•	 To the top of your steep yard
•	 Higher floors of buildings
•	 On balconies
•	 Awkward access and crowded sites
•	 Waterfront sites

ALL loose products, mulch, soil, sand, decorative pebbles etc., can be delivered in bulk bags.  All other 
products can be crane delivered on pallets.  
Note: Maz is not included with bulk bag delivery, she is pictured for size reference only.

21m 
Reach! 

Easy ordering
ONLINE 24/7  bcsands.com.au  
 Order online (including booking delivery day and time window) 24/7!  
 2.5% discount on all online orders!

CALL (02) 8543 3400, our expert staff are standing by! 

IN STORE Sydney South 26 Atkinson Rd, Taren Point (at the end of Bay Rd)
 Opening hours: weekdays: 5:30am - 5pm    Saturday: 6am - 12 noon.

 Sydney North 164 Harbord Road Brookvale
 Opening hours: weekdays: 6:00am - 5pm    Saturday: 6am - 12 noon.

EMAIL Send your order and contact details to: sales@bcsands.com.au

20KG NET20KG NET

Sydney’s Best FirewoodSydney’s Best Firewood

FIRE
WOOD

PREMIUMPREMIUM

M E M B E R N o . 0 0 5

9 323792 001064

APPLICATIONS:
SYNTHETIC GRASS INFILL
ASTRO TURF
TENNIS COURTS
HOBBY AND MODELLING 
ASH TRAYS

  

Bulk bag


